
 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS IN THE LIBRARY  

On-line Searchable Catalog: Coming July 14th, 2017!  

A blogpost will be published with directions on the July 14th. We are so EXCITED to have this 

capability.  

Children’s Book Club: Coming July 12-August 16th!  

 Presented in a bingo format  

 Prizes for each 5 in a row completed  

 Your name on a star for each row completed  

Parents will initial each completed square for each completed book (either read to or inde-

pendent reading). There will be a variety of genres to choose from the public as well as the 

church library at Immanuel. Gloria Duffey will have suggestions of good authors for the pub-

lic library for different age-groups. Let’s cover the library in stars by August!  

IMMANUEL’S LIBRARY—JUNE 2017 

NEW ACQUISITIONS 

Down Gilead Lane– From Keys for Kids Ministries (Formerly Children’s Bible Hour) 

Review from Goodreads.com 

Families who enjoy wholesome entertainment like 7th Heaven will appreciate the quality writing, talented 

actors, and sound production of the new dramatic audio series Down Gilead Lane. Meet the Morrisons--a live-

ly family of two parents, five kids, and one dog--who learn what it means to live out their faith through often-

times funny, and sometimes mysterious, circumstances. The first compilation release in the Down Gilead 

Lane series, Crazy Grace, includes 13 entertaining half-hour  episodes, each with a memorable message. 

 

[Seasons 1-7 are available for checkout in the Family Section for Audio books next to the DVD’s] 

Recommended for 8-12 alone, and below 8 with family.   Like Odyssey’s, they are good for summer travel . 

Thanks for Pastor Michael and his family for  donating these to our library.   Seasons 8-12 have just arrived 

and will be available in a couple of weeks.   



 

IMMANUEL’S LIBRARY—JUNE 2017 

NEW ACQUISITIONS 

New Adventures in Odyssey 

The loss of a child is a devastating experience that we cannot imagine, but  that Steven Curtis Chapman and 

his wife, Mary Beth, experienced in 2008. when their adopted daughter, Maria, was accidentally run over by 

their son in the driveway.   Having read the mother’s perspective in Choosing to See (B CHA), now comes his 

autobiography in  the words of a music master.   His wife in her book said that he had worked through his 

grief in his music, albums such as Beauty Will Rise, Recreated, and The Glorious Unfolding will show you the       

processing of a deep wound but with faith intact even with questions and struggles.   I am looking forward to 

reading this.  It’s on my list. 


